
Don't underestimate the DDS Mud treatment! Apply it, it is the conqueror of

cold and wet toxins in your body! The effect is fast, the effect is good, what

has really used it will marvel at it!

Yang qi determines a person's life and death, cold body is the root of all diseases,

dampness is the mother of all diseases, wind is the leader of all diseases, nine of

the ten diseases are cold body, cold body will be blood stasis, blood stasis will

condense, coagulation will block, blocking will cause soreness and numbness,

serious inflammation, more serious will lead to fibroids , cyst, cancer!

In the three volt days with the most exuberant yang qi, DDS Mud treatment can

supplement the yang qi of the human body, and the internal evil can not dare to

exist in the body. If the yang qi of the human body is sufficient, it can dispel the

cold and dampness in the body, open the meridians and collaterals, avoid

diseases, especially the so-called "winter disease", and get twice the result with

half the effort.



DDS Mud treatment:

If you don't use it, it's just a pile of mud! You apply it, it is your neck, shoulder,

waist, leg, housekeeper!

If you insist on using it, it will be the conqueror of dampness, cold and poison in

your body!

After using it, you will find that your hands are not numb and your legs are no

longer sore!

Joint detumescence, walking more convenient!

Cervical vertebra lumbar vertebra unwittingly became relaxed!

Don't underestimate this pile of mud! Quick effect, good effect; praise after use!

Your health, DDS Mud treatment in charge!

One DDS Mud treatment is equivalent to 10 times of traditional cupping and 10

times of scraping. Please remember: DDS Mud treatment effect infiltrates the

skin 6 to 7 centimeters, DDS Mud treatment 30 minutes to 1 hour, can

effectively resist ai cells, improve human immunity. Fuyang Guben, warming

channels and collaterals, dispelling dampness and dispelling cold.



Why is DDS Mud treatment so popular?

The content of selenium in DDS Mud treatment is very high, which is 10 times

that of recognized anticancer plants. It has the effect of anti-tumor, anti-aging,

strong permeability, promoting blood circulation and dredging meridians.

Harmonious Qi and blood, eliminating pain and removing blood stasis, delaying

aging, removing dampness, draining cold, is a traditional Chinese medicine Mud

treatment for men and women young and old!

What kind of benefits can it bring to the body?

DDS Mud treatment has super penetration, through skin absorption, strengthen

the body absorption function, strong acid excretion, acid rectification, acid

release, speed up metabolism.

Promote local blood microcirculation, improve human function, active cells,

enhance human immunity.

Recuperate cough and pneumonia in children, apply DDS Mud treatment for 15

minutes, discharge rheumatism and cold.



For children with similar symptoms, parents quickly bring recuperation, this

method is painless and safe, the effect is remarkable, without any toxic and side

effects!

Cold and dampness physique, DDS Mud treatment for half an hour, the

discharge of yellow wet poison sweat liquid.

Numb fingers, sore arms, half an hour after DDS Mud treatment, a large amount

of dampness and cold water droplets are discharged.

Characteristics of DDS Mud treatment

1. DDS Mud treatment is a secret combination of natural traditional Chinese

medicine, non-toxic, non-allergic, does not contain any chemical ingredients.

2. Pure natural, environmental protection, rapid infiltration, good effect, no side

effects. Safety is harmless to the human body.

3. No pain, strong heat penetration, can last more than 90 minutes.

4. 20 minutes to discharge the body of the dampness and cold, the outflow of

water is cold.



5 . After 20 minutes, the body will excrete a lot of oil toxins, many of which will

be in the form of strands or small crystals.

6. DDS Mud treatment can speak, and the symptoms of physical sub-health can

be detected immediately after DDS Mud treatment.

7. Dredge the meridians and collaterals: relax the muscles and bones, open the

meridians and collaterals of the human body, promote the smooth flow of Qi

and blood, and have obvious effects on all kinds of pain.

8. Purification and detoxification: DDS Mud treatment can improve human

metabolism, promote blood circulation, and help eliminate waste and toxins in

the body.



9. Eliminate fatigue: relieve stress, restore vitality, and achieve physical and

mental relaxation.

10. Activated cells: DDS Mud treatment can promote the activity of cells in the

whole body, effectively improve the physique and enhance the immune

function.

11. strengthen physical function: it can stimulate the microcirculatory system of

the human body and improve the function of various organs of the human body.

12. Improve sleep: DDS Mud treatment for 20 minutes is equivalent to 30

minutes of exercise, DDS Mud treatment can enter deep sleep, wake up feel

more relaxed.

Note: because the individual physique is different, the conditioning effect will be different!

This technology only does the auxiliary conditioning function!

This article refer to “Home of therapy”


